**Editorials**

**Mayor and Council plan for truck by-pass**

We understand Mayor Bill Bowers and the City Council agreed that the present truck by-pass plan for the sale of streets and the widening of streets should be continued. The present truck by-pass plan for the sale of streets and the widening of streets is the only means by which the City Council can have the means of income to carry on the work of the city. The plan for the sale of streets and the widening of streets would appear to be important to the city in that it is the only means by which the City Council can have the means of income to carry on the work of the city.

**The autumn madness is upon us**

We are now in the second week of autumn madness — the 1984 football season. Our college team opened with a bang to dotted line at last night of October 7th. They were to play and they won Friday night, September 28th. They won the home game in Savannah Park when they won 34-0.

**The Editor's Uneasy Chair**

**It Seems To Me**

**Not So Long Ago**

**Dear Ed...**

**This Week's Meditation**

**Farm and Family Features**

**Farm Stories**

Sidney Lanier talks about laws on vaccinating against cholera

Mayday, Mayday. Law of the land as to when to give large animals or small animals, or none at all, is a subject of considerable debate in the state. As a result, the Georgia State Board of Agriculture has been asked by many farmers to take a look into this matter. The Board has appointed a committee to study the matter and make a report.

Denmark News

Harville Baptist WMS to meet with Mrs. Reese Roberts

**New Chevrolet**

**Task-Force Trucks**

They're the men who drive trucks on the road. If you don't get all the advantages they offer, you stand to lose money on the job today... and again in trucking!
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**The Ballouc Herald**

Franklin Chevrolet Company, Incorporated

60 East Main Street Phone 4-5488 Statesboro, Georgia

**Anything less is an old-fashioned truck!**
Here Friday! NEW ‘56 FORD!
The fine car at half the fine car price!

With new 202 h.p. Thunderbird V-8

...with new Thunderbird styling

...with new Lifeguard Design

Will You ‘HAUL’ or ‘WALK’ Your Corn to Market This Year? ? ?

... Better Take Another Look at What Hogs are Paying Per Bushel Before You Decide to "Haul"...

$1.62 per BUSHEL

Hogs (Hundred Wt.) Supplement—50 lbs. per 100 lb. gain in the field equals $1.10 Value of Corn

With feeding margins good and prices down your PURINA HOG PROGRAM takes on still greater value...

Call or come in Today for PURINA HOG CHOWS!

East Georgia Peanut Co.
Your Purina Dealer—STATENBORO, GEORGIA

America's lowest priced truck...Dodge pick-up

$1459

This big, superbly built Dodge pick-up

...lacks nothing to be big, lacks less to be practical.

It's a treasure of a hauler from every angle. One look is all you need to know why. It is the result of years of hard work by Dodge engineers. Every part and every feature is built for maximum efficiency and work-saving. This is the truck for every man who feeds and moves his own livestock. The new Dodge truck's wheelbase is 111 inches, so you have greater efficiency in maneuvering. It is fitted with a 112-h.p. engine that starts easily at any temperature and runs smoothly. To help unload, the new Dodge truck is built with a geared box and a faster-reversing system...
FOR SALE--
Three total to rent: 1-bedroom Mattie near dining dwelling (Nevil's tenant house Ferguson on location)

2 beautiful shrubbery homes for sale... Free plan on the phone.

SALE: A beautiful non-Veteran8 home.

FOR SALE: Reid building 4-3531 phone... GI loans & other features.

FOR SALE: It takes to build a college, 821, or a school... Phone 4-2443.

RENT: Neat home in the heart of Statesboro... Phone 4-2217.

GTC students get big welcome from city officials and churches

Concert drive plans made

POLIO chapter gives funds to national group

Blue Devils play Jeff Davis High School here Friday night

Boy Scout drive set for Tuesday, Oct. 4

Temperature and rain for Bulloch county

Memorial to Dr. Mooney accepted

Holiday Aho' to feature kids

Baptist Rally Day is Sunday

Shuman is new scout executive

Nevils Church begins revival

College to get new classroom building

Mayor Bowen honored by Georgia Local Government Journal in July

Rep. Preston to talk to Deals

TC Enrollment higher this year than last year

Dan Wheeler at rotary Monday

Support your Boy Scouts—Invest in the Men of Tomorrow

108 Reasons Why
The Best People In The World Live In Bulloch County

Listed here you will find 108 reasons why the finest people in the world live in Bulloch County. They have come to the Statesboro area because they have seen what this area has to offer them. They have seen the beauty of the area, the climate, the schools, the homes, the roads, the streets...